
How to become listed

BioScreening.com is dedicated to provide its visitors with most   comprehensive information
about vendors of compounds, compound   libraries, building blocks, combinatorial chemistry
libraries, HTS   equipment, custom synthesis, lead optimization, and services that   support drug
discovery in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology industry.   At the same time
BioScreening.com provides advertising opportunity to   maximize vendors' exposure to potential
customers. 
For general questions, linking, partnering and advertisement: 
info@bioscreening.com
800 574 7391  Listing Fee
  Listing of one company or a direct text link in one major category requires a setup fee $195.  

Two free listings in the A to Z Company List and  Regional categories are included with
each company profile order!

  

Each additional category is $195. Please specify the number of categories in the shopping cart
when ordering.

  

Company listing includes listing of up to 5 products.

  

The preferred method of payment is PayPal. For other methods of   payment (check, wire
transfer) please contact us: info @   bioscreening.com.

  

Your company or link will be reviewed in 3 business days after payment received. Only  
bioscreening, drug discovery, biotechnology, cheminformatics, and  other  science and
chemistry related websites are accepted into major   categories
.

  

All other websites can be placed into the "web links" category for a   setup fee of $195 and $100
per year after the first year. Some websites   can be places for free under Web Links categories
in case we consider  it  for a link exchange.

  

If we have already included a company for free, following updates and changes would require
the setup fee.
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How to become listed

  

Please select only appropriate categories for your business.

  

For payments in excess of the required amount we will issue either a  refund (minus PayPal
processing fee), or apply to another form of  advertisement (a banner or another listing).

    Terms and Conditions
  We reserve the right to change prices and terms at any time with or   without notice. Inclusion
in the Directory is not guaranteed. Only   appropriate industry-related companies selected at our
discretion will   be accepted. If your company is accepted and listed, the listing fee is   not
refundable. BioScreening.com is not liable for any  loss/interruption of business or  any other
damage. BioScreening.com  liability to customer shall not for  any reason exceed the amount 
actually paid by the customer to  BioScreening.com.  
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